
Medium Red Zebra Marble Grecian Cremation Urn -
Engravable (PM13989)

We're sorry, this product is no longer available.

Cremation Urn Volume

Is this the right size urn?

This urn is designed for a loved one with a healthy weight of 140 pounds or less before
cremation.

Product Information

Availability:
Usually ships same or next business day. If custom personalization is selected, item will ship in 1-
2 business days.

Exterior Dimensions:
6-1/2" D x 6-1/2" W x 10" H

Volume:
140 cubic inches

The Medium Red Zebra Marble Grecian cremation urn is made from polished genuine marble. This
cremation urn has a top-opening lid. Due to the nature of marble, patterns and colors will vary with
each cremation urn.

Optional Engraving
An optional engraving can be done in either a script or block style font. Engraving can be up to 2 lines with
a total of 35 characters on each line.

Why choose engraving?

https://perfectmemorials.com/medium-red-zebra-marble-grecian-cremation-urn-engravable-p-12989.html
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Engraving your memorial helps to permanently identify the urn. Personalization helps make the memorial for
your loved one personal and unique. Some cemetaries can require direct engraving for identifcation
purposes. In the incident of being misplaced or lost the engraving can help return the memorial back to it's
proper location.

Product Reviews

Showing the most helpful 3 reviews:

Beautiful URN

Reviewed By: CHarlsie Starling on 05/19/2014

Absolutely beautiful

Gorgeous

Reviewed By: Mary Brandt on 10/03/2015

I cried when I took my URN out of the box .
It is so beautiful and the highest quality , that you can imagine .
It is very fitting to hold my son's precious remains .
It came in the mail quickly and packed in a nice box .
I even got a phone call later that evening from Perfect Memorials , making sure I was 100% satisfied .
That is service !
Blessings , Mary Isabell

Red Zebra Urn

Reviewed By: Karen on 03/24/2015

Very nice product and very well packaged. The colors do vary as stated but the one
we received was very nice and true to advertising. I received this quickly.
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